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Why use Big Jungle adventure?
It is more fun and more dynamic than ever before, with lessons 
and activities that engage students at their level. 

It encourages children to remember that Jesus is with them 
every step of the way on their faith journey. life is a big adventure, 
especially to a little person, but we are never alone. 

It changes lives. there are children all around that do not know or 
understand just how big Jesus’ love for them is. Big Jungle Adventure 
leaves kids with lasting impressions of just how big our god is.

But this adventure isn’t like anything you can find on the jungle 
gym. It’s bigger than the games played or the materials used. 
During VBs, your action, care, and love are the things that show 
children god’s love in real life. With easy-to-use lessons and Bible 
stories that help kids meet Jesus every day, Big Jungle Adventure helps 
you do what you do best: love god’s kids. 

Make a lasting impression on your children and community. take 
them on an adventure that will build a relationship with the lord 
that will last a lifetime. 

We’ve been producing VBs for many years, and we’re excited to 
announce that Big Jungle Adventure is our best VBs yet.

Prepare yourself for a swingin’ good time! 
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Rockin’ Red sea Rescue 
exodus 14:10–29

Take-Home Point

Baby Moses Rescued crossing the Red sea

god takes care of us 
through Jesus, our savior.

Jesus rescues us from our 
enemies: sin, death, and  

the devil. 

Bagel Baskets Rockin’ Road Trip Mix

Big Basket Beginning 
exodus 2:1–10

Take-Home Point

Bible Memory Verses Bible Memory Verses
“cast all your anxieties on Him, 

because He cares for you.” 
—1 Peter 5:7

“the lord is my rock and my 
fortress and my deliverer.” 

—Psalm 18:2

Kiki’s Crazy Creations Kiki’s Crazy Creations

Adventure Shield Dry Land Drums

Bobo’s Banana Hut Bobo’s Banana Hut

Bible Stories Bible Stories

Day 1
Day 2
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Mighty Mountain Mission 
Matthew 5:14–16

the Resurrection Race 
John 20:1–10, 19–21

sermon on the Mount Peter and John Run to the 
empty tomb 

John’s Vision of Heaven

Jesus is the light of life that 
we share with others. 

Jesus rose from the dead  
to save us. 

Jesus, our savior, prepares 
our heavenly home. 

Little Lights Red Apple Roses Crown Cookies

Take-Home Point Take-Home Point Take-Home Point

a Jeweled Journey’s end 
Revelation 21:10–22:5

Bible Memory Verses Bible Memory Verses Bible Memory Verses
“You are the light of the world... 

let your light shine before 
others.”  

—Matthew 5:14–16

“the lord has risen indeed.” 
—luke 24:34

“Be faithful unto death, and I 
will give you the crown of life.” 

—Revelation 2:10

Kiki’s Crazy Creations Kiki’s Crazy Creations Kiki’s Crazy Creations

Faith Journey Witness Beads He is risen! Sand Art Heavenly Home Crowns

Bobo’s Banana Hut Bobo’s Banana Hut Bobo’s Banana Hut

Bible Stories Bible StoriesBible Stories

Day 4 Day 5Day 3
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FUNdamentals

• student sample Pack  
   (includes student books)
• Publicity sample Pack
• Big Jungle adventure leader Buff
• sound-off Main Idea shaker
• Humphrey Hippo Puppet
• New! Bible Verse Pals Keepsakes

7

Director Materials
• Director guide & cD
• overview DVD

Music
• Music leader guide
• song-action DVD
• Jammin’ Jungle tunes  
  2-cD Music Pack

Leader Materials
• Preschool guide & cD
• opening & closing leader Pack & skit DVD
• Bible challenge leader Pack & cD
• storytelling leader Pack
• craft leader Pack
• craft sample Pack
• game leader Pack
• snack leader Pack
• Youth leader guide
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Jammin’ Jungle Tunes  
Passalong CD 
to share VBs music, use these Jammin’ Jungle 
tunes Passalong cDs. these convenient, 
inexpensive cDs are a great way to provide 
song recordings for everyone. cDs have 
lyrics versions of all the songs, giving every 
child or family the chance to enjoy Big Jungle 
adventure music at home! Passalong CDs are 
not reproducible.
1–49    $4.99     32-1185 
50–99 $4.49
100+  $3.99
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Student Bible Packs
Send VBS home with EVERY  
student!
Student leaflets create the awesome 
opportunity for children to take the adventure 
home even after they’re done with VBS. 

Preschool Swingin’  
Activity Pack
Versatile and easy to use, this Bible Pack 
includes transition activities, Bible stories, 
pictures, and stickers.  
$2.99    32-1160

Adventure Maps Elementary  
Bible Pack
complete with each day’s Bible lessons, 
activities, and real-world faith stories, this 
Bible Pack helps keep kids engaged all day! 
$2.99     32-1163

Humphrey Hippo Puppet
Kids love pushing through the brush, 
grabbing a vine, and swinging around the 
jungle on adventures with Humphrey Hippo 
the puppet. He’s also used in daily preschool 
skits for opening and closing. 
$19.99    32-1181
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Flash

Bobo

Ruby

Kiki

Humhprey

Bible Verse Pals
these adorable, plastic 
collectibles will be your kids’ 
favorite new tag-alongs this 
summer. the perfect size for 
young kids, the Bible Verse 
Pals are in the shape of each 
day’s theme animal and 
feature the day’s Bible verse 
on them. excellent to hand 
out at closing, they will 
help keep each day fresh in 
children’s minds. (Warning: 
choking Hazard. Not for 
children under 3.)
1–49    $3.49     32-1120 
50–99 $3.29
100+  $2.99

stuDeNt MateRIals

© Robert Middendorf
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stuDeNt MateRIals

Big Adventure Student Buffs
Your students will go wild for this realistic 
adventure-wear. Big adventure Buffs are the 
perfect accessory and student tribe identifier. 
When students put on their buffs they are sure 
to open their imaginations on their Big Jungle 
adventure. 2 each of 5 assorted colors.
$14.99 (Pack of 10)     32-1123

Big Jungle Adventure Iron-On
Iron-on t-shirt transfers make it super easy and 
super affordable to create VBs shirts for all of 
your kids. 
$12.99 (Pack of 10)    32-1197

Big Jungle Adventure Student  
Certificate
give students something to take home 
proudly after attending Big Jungle adventure. 
$9.99 (Pack of 25)    32-1159

Adventure Body Art
Kids will share their faith journey with friends 
when they wear this body art. easy to apply 
(and remove), this body art is kid friendly and 
parent approved.
$4.99 (Pack of 12)   32-1117

Big Jungle Adventure Name Tag
ten different designs featuring Big adventure 
characters! these adorable name tags help 
all of your VBs participants get to know each 
other.
$2.99 (Sheet of 10)     32-1199

10
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Kiki’s Crazy Creations 
Craft Leader Pack 
this craft leader Pack has 
several great craft ideas, and 
helps leaders guide children in 
making awesome Big Jungle 
adventure-themed crafts.
$12.99    32-1133    
(Listed under “Leader Resources” 
on the Order Form)

13

Kids will have 
a swingin’ 
good time as 
they go wild 
with these 
awesome 
projects!

Adventure Shields 
Kids will love personalizing these wooden 
shield medallion key chains. easily decorated 
with colored pencils or markers, the 
medallion will be used to collect their 
Bible Pals throughout the week. (Warning: 
choking Hazard. Not for children under 3.)
$9.99 (Pack of 12)    32-1172

He Is Risen! Sand Art
always a favorite project, this 
year’s sand art creatively crafts the 
words “He is risen.” With a magnet 
on the back, it’s easy to display 
for all to see. sand not included. 
(Warning: choking Hazard. Not for 
children under 3.)
$7.99 (Pack of 12)    32-1171

Dry Land Drums
Featuring Psalm 18:2. Kids will not only 
love customizing these drums, but will 
also easily remember the day’s theme 
verse while making joyous music to the 
lord. (Warning: choking Hazard. Not for 
children under 3.)
$9.99 (Pack of 12)    32-1175

Faith Journey Witness Beads
etched beads represent sin, Baptism, the 
cross, new life, and the crown of life, making 
them great to use for witnessing to others. 
adventurers can easily turn the beads into 
jewelry or attach them to their adventure 
shield key chain. (Warning: choking Hazard. 
Not for children under 3.)
$12.99 (12 sets of 5)     32-1173

Heavenly Home Crowns
these reversible crowns appeal to boys 
and girls, with one side printed in gold and 
the other in white. Both sides feature the 
memory verse and are great for decorating 
with gems, markers, glitter, and more. 
$7.99 (Pack of 12)     32-1174

Day 1

Day 2

Day 4

Day 3

Day 5
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Compass Adult Bible Study
High school students and adults need 
ministry resources too! this collection 
of Bible studies deepen adults’ 
understanding of the same stories 
children learn at VBs. It’s a great way 
for adults to discuss the Bible stories 
with their children or grandchildren. 
this guide includes five Bible studies, 
leadership helps, and answers to 
questions. this study is also suitable 
for older high school students.
$9.99    32-1132

The Wild! Youth  
Bible Study
Invite youth to join their friends 
and read these best-selling, 
Jungle Journey Bible studies at 
VBs. Wild! Bible study for middle 
school and young high school 
students was made specifically 
for small-group discussion. 
students explore the Bible 
stories together and nurture 
their faith in a fun, creative, 
comfortable atmosphere. 
$2.99    32-1165

The Wild! Youth  
Leader Guide
TheWild! is a great 
opportunity to nurture 
the faith of youth with 
real life applications. 
the leader guide 
offers thought-
provoking questions 
and relevant discussion topics inviting 
youth to explore god’s Word and share 
their thoughts and feelings. Plus, Bible 
application activities use resources like 
Youtube to enhance the study. 
$7.99    32-1105

Reinforce each day’s  
Bible stories with 
Bible studies for 
all ages. 

© istockphoto.com/Neustockimages
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Mission Project
There’s a great need for Christian 
compassion around the world. So how 
can you help? 
Think about doing a mission project with 
your adventurers to help the Lutheran 
Malaria Initiative. 
Did you know that more than 500 million 
people get sick with malaria every year? 
Every year 1 million people, most of them 
children in Africa, die of malaria. That’s 
one death every 30 seconds. 
Did you also know that malaria is 
preventable? Every $10 you collect buys a 
treated net that will help save the lives of 
these children who are dying preventable 
deaths. 

Sample Malaria nets 
LMIMN  FREE
Bookmarks 
(Pack of 25)
LMIBM1 FREE 
LMIBM2 FREE 
LMIBM3 FREE 
LMIBM4 FREE

order these free resources with 
your VBs order on page 31.

use the sample (untreated) net 
to promote your mission  
focus and decorate your 
jungle adventure.

use the bookmarks to educate 
your congregation about this 
mission to conquer malaria.

Collect VBS offerings and save lives!
Visit Lutheran Nothing But Nets at  
www.lutheranmalaria.org/nets to learn more 
about how one $10 donation can help protect an 
entire family in Africa from malaria.
 

You caN MaKe tHe DIFFeReNce.

Photos © lutheran World Relief
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Big Jungle Adventure 
HUGE Decorating Posters
the jungle theme comes alive 
with these bright, fun, and Huge 
posters. (size: 43" x 60") 
$14.99 (Pack of 3)    32-1153

It’s easy to feel like you are in the jungle with this year’s huge decorating 
posters and decorating video. that’s right, we show you all of our  
decorating secrets on the DVD we include free in every starter Kit. 

this year’s resources will help to excite your imagination as you transform 
your VBs space into a jammin’ jungle.  to swap decorating ideas and 
pictures with other VBs leaders, find us on Facebook® at http://facebook.
com/concordiaVBs
Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, 
Inc. Facebook® has no official connection (spon-
sorship, endorsement, association, or otherwise) 
with concordia Publishing House.
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Use these items  
to get your 
jungle jammin’!

Big Jungle Adventure  
Color-It-Yourself Mural
Be creative with this color-it-yourself  
mural. Kids put their own spin on the  
Big Jungle adventure characters and logo 
(size: 42" x 62").
$9.99    32-1151

Big Jungle Adventure  
Outdoor Banner
Kids will flock to Big Jungle adventure 
after you put up this BIg outdoor banner! 
(size: 24" x 48")
$24.99    32-1110

Huge Humphrey Hippo 
Inflatable
Jazz up your jungle with this 
inflatable hippo. Five feet 
tall and fun to play with, this 
huge inflatable hippo makes a 
great decoration and is a fun 
friend for all your students. 
$26.99    32-1111
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MoRe easY DecoRatINg
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Big Jungle Adventure 
Bible Memory Verse 
Posters
Help students remember each 
day’s theme Bible verse with 
the help of these beautifully 
illustrated posters.  
(size: 17" x 22" each)
$9.99 (Pack of 5)    32-1138

Big Jungle Adventure 
Large Theme Poster
announce the Big Jungle adven-
ture theme and theme verse with 
this large, colorful poster! Poster 
features open space where you 
can write down dates and times 
of your church’s VBs program.  
(size: 17" x 22")
$2.99   32-1193

Big Jungle  
Adventure Bible 
Story Posters
Beautifully illustrated, 
Bible posters catch every 
adventurer’s eye!  
(17" x 22")
$9.99 (Pack of 5)     
32-1196

Big Adventure Balloons
these Big adventure balloons 
are great for decorating and add 
excitement to any room.
$9.99 (Pack of 25)    32-1198
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With simpler lesson formatting 
and digital resources, serving 
your adventurers has never been 
easier for VBs leaders!

Grab and Go lessons separate each 
day’s activities into its own guide. Leader 
Packs with Grab and Go lessons are 
listed on the next page with an asterisk.*

Super Duper Director Guide
Keep the adventure running smoothly with  
the help of this VBs Director guide.
$19.99     32-1162

Director CD
Here are some of the resources available on  
this jammin’ jungle cD, which is now included  
in the Director guide:

• PowerPoint recruitment and info slides  
for announcements before VBs

• Fill-in PDF forms and publicity materials
• NeW templates for the Big Jungle adventure postcards and  

Doorknob Hangers
• Rich-text (editable) files for leader job descriptions and more
• coloring pages of Bible pals and Bible stories
• electronic (PDF) version of the whole Director guide
• NEW electronic (PDF) leader Book 

(small-group leader guide)

Leadership  

Guides  

Included in 

Starter Kit

Sound Off, Send Off  
Opening/Closing  
Leader Pack with  
Leader DVD*
start and end children’s VBs experi-
ence right. lead swinging’ good 
opening and closings with easy-to-use 
guides. DVD includes skit videos, skit 
book, and PowerPoint presentations 
for opening and closing. 
$16.99 (with DVD)    32-1145

Jammin’ Jungle Tunes  
Music Leader Guide
this guide has resources for 10  
Jammin’ Jungle tunes, information  
for the Music leader, scores, lyrics 
sheets, and actions. 
$19.99     32-1135    
(Listed under “Music Resources” on  
the Order Form)

© Daniel laflor/istockphoto.com
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Jammin’ Jungle Tunes  
Song-Action DVD
Kids love learning the songs  
on this DVD that teaches  
actions and guides their singing  
with on-screen lyrics (actions 
can be found in the Jammin’ 
Jungle tunes Music leader 
guide). 
$19.99    32-1150    (Listed under 
“Music Resources” on the Order Form)

Swingin’ Preschool  
Leader Guide and  
Leader CD

Includes everything you need 
to keep the littlest adventures 
engaged and excited to learn 
about Jesus. cD includes 14 
recorded preschool songs and 
Bible verse songs, plus teaching 
visuals. 
$19.99    32-1100

Humphrey Hippo  
Puppet
Kids love pushing through the 
brush, grabbing a vine, and 
swinging around the jungle 
on adventures with Humphrey 
Hippo the puppet. He’s also 
used in daily preschool skits for 
opening and closing.  
$19.99    32-1181

Sound Off Shaker 
leaders use these maraca-like 
instruments to keep their ad-
venturers’ attention. site leaders 
raise the sound off sticks each 
time they say a take-Home 
Point. Preschool teachers also 
use sound off sticks for take-
Home Points. (Warning: chok-
ing Hazard. Not for children 
under 3.)
$12.99 (Pack of 5)    32-1127

Faith Journeys  
Storyteller Leader Pack*
the Bible storyteller leader Pack 
gives guides engaging and fun 
ideas to use when telling each 
day’s Bible story to the adven-
turers.
$19.99     32-1147

Kiki’s Crazy Creations 
Craft Leader Pack*
this crafts leader Pack has 
bunches of great craft ideas, 
and helps leaders guide children 
in making beautiful Big Jungle 
adventure-themed crafts.
$12.99    32-1133

Bobo’s Banana Hut 
Snack Leader Pack*
Nourish your students with 
delicious and fun-to-eat treats. 
this pack shows leaders how 
to make and incorporate these 
tasty treats into each day’s 
theme. the pack also includes 
healthy alternative snacks and 
thematic foods for large groups.
$12.99    32-1148

Big Adventure Bible  
Challenge Leader Pack 
and Leader CD*
Includes planning pages and 
one set for each day, plus 
music scores for Bible memo-
ry verse songs. the included 
leader cD has recorded 
songs and resources to make 
leading even easier.
$16.99     32-1146

Go Wild Game  
Leader Pack*
leaders use the go Wild  
game leader Pack to get  
several game ideas for each  
day. each game idea is fun,  
active, and relates to the  
daily story.
$12.99     32-1149

Big Adventure  
Leader Buffs  
Realistic adventure-wear for 
leader. Big adventure Buffs are 
the perfect accessory to identify 
tribe leaders. green. 
(Pack of 5)   
$7.99     32-1130
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Jammin’ Jungle Tunes Music Leader Guide
this guide has resources for 10 Jammin’ Jungle tunes, information  
for the Music leader, scores, lyric sheets, and actions. 
$19.99     32-1135

Jammin’ Jungle Tunes 2-CD Set
this cD features 10 songs in two versions—one 
with lyrics and one with accompaniment only. 
teach your adventurers the songs with lyrics, 
then swing over to accompaniment only when 
kids know songs better. 
$19.99     32-1184

Jammin’ Jungle Tunes Passalong CD 
to share VBs music, use these Jammin’ Jungle 
tunes Passalong cDs. these convenient, inexpensive Passalong 
cDs are a great way to provide song recordings for everyone. cDs 
have lyrics versions of all the songs, giving every child or family the 
chance to enjoy Big Jungle adventure music at home! Passalong 
CDs are not reproducible.
1–49 CDs   $4.99 each  
50–99 CDs   $4.49 each 
100+ CDs   $3.99 each 32-1185    
(Listed under “Student Resources” on the Order Form)

Jammin’ Jungle Tunes Song-Action DVD
Kids love learning the songs with this DVD that teaches 
actions and singing with on-screen lyrics (actions can 
be found in the Jammin’ Jungle tunes Music leader 
guide).
$19.99    32-1150

Favorite Bible Story Songs
Features upbeat music based on kids’ favorite  
Bible stories like adam and eve, Noah’s ark,  
and when Jesus walked on water.
$14.99    32-0982

Bible Memory Songs and Rhythms
More upbeat songs that keep your jungle  
jammin’! Plus, they help your little adventurers 
remember key Bible passages. 

$14.99     32-0983

22

Why can’t I copy the  
Passalong CD?

to provide you the highest 
quality, theme-inspired music, 
we partner with artists to 
produce our VBs music. since 
the artists do not grant cPH 
all the rights, we are unable to 
legally grant you permission to 
make your own copies of the 
cD. Instead, we are making 
low-cost Passalong cDs avail-
able for purchase. this allows 
the artists to be appropriately 
compensated for their work 
while giving us a high quality 
product year after year.

these jammin’ jungle songs 
are sure to excite kids about 
praising Jesus!
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Hymns of Faith CD
this collection of 25 beloved hymns, recorded using 
children’s voices and piano accompaniment, helps 
children learn a selection of hymns found in Lutheran 
Service Book. 
$12.99    79-0005

Hymns of the Church Year CD
twenty-two favorite seasonal hymns, recorded using 
children’s voices and piano accompaniment, help  
children learn a selection of hymns for advent,  
christmas, epiphany, lent and easter.
$12.99   79-0006

Celebrate Jesus! CD Volume 1
celebrate Jesus! Volume 1 is a collection of 18  
christ-centered songs that inspire children to sing!  
the songs are fun and easy to learn.
$14.99    32-0882

Celebrate Jesus! CD Volume 2
Kids dance and sing to these 20 joyful christian tunes that 
engage both their bodies and hearts. this cD is jam-packed 
with lively praise-filled music chosen specifically to appeal to 
younger children. Perfect for additional music for Big Jungle 
adventure!
$14.99    32-0883

23
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With the help of our new, improved 
Web site, you can easily download 
publicity kits, site-rotation schedules, 
helpful tips, and more. 

Visit cph.org/vbs

on our site you can also see the daily 
lessons, get answers to your questions, 
and even listen to our Jammin’ Jungle 
tunes! While you’re there be sure to 
sign up to receive our eNewsletter, 
which will keep you up to date on 
what we are busy planning as the year 
goes on. 

24

http://facebook.com/ConcordiaVBS
Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. 
Facebook® has no official connection (sponsorship, 
endorsement, association, or otherwise) with concordia 
Publishing House.

          cph.org/vbs

WeB suPPoRt 

© shutterstock.com/Yuri arcurs
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Big Jungle Adventure 
Outdoor Banner
Kids will flock to Big Jungle ad-
venture after you put up this BIg 
outdoor banner! (size: 24" x 48")
$24.99    32-1110

27

Keep your jungle growing 
with these additional 
resources.

Big Jungle Adventure 
Offering Envelopes 
encourage and teach good 
stewardship with these thematic 
offering envelopes.
$1.99 (Pack of 25)    32-1189

Big Jungle Adventure 
Doorknob Hanger
these colorful doorknob 
hangers have space to add 
information and are great for 
decorating. (template on the 
Director cD.)
$9.99 (Pack of 24)    32-1192

Big Jungle Adventure 
Letterhead
Featuring the theme verse and 
Flash the cheetah, the letterhead 
helps you send out fantastic look-
ing letters. 
$5.99 (Pack of 25)   32-1188

Big Jungle Adventure 
Postcards
Find the templates for this awe-
some postcard on the Director 
cD. Feel free to personalize the 
message and print! It’s never 
been easier! 
$8.99 (Pack of 24)     32-1109
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arch® Books tell popular Bible 
stories through fun-to-read rhymes 
and bright illustrations. this well-
loved series captures the attention 
of children and shares scripturally 
sound stories that are enjoyable 
and easy to remember.  
Only $2.49

Tiny Baby Moses
59-1550

Moses’ Dry Feet
59-1518

The Story of the  
Empty Tomb
59-1517

28

Little Things Make Big Differences

Little Things Make Big Differences is a story about Rehema, 
a young girl who lives in the african country of tanzania. 
When she was a baby, Rehema was infected with malaria, 
but because her parents were able to get treatment for 
her, she survived. In the book, Rehema describes what 
children in the united states can do to help fight malaria.

use this book to create interest in missions before VBs  
begins. see page 15 to learn more about how children 
can make a big difference.

56-2460 $6.99 

these books feature  
the Bible stories of  
Big Jungle Adventure  
Vacation Bible school and 
make great souvenirs!

©
 Judy Barrancom
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Passport Stickers
the cD-RoM has reproducible pass-
ports for participants to travel to each 
site. the stickers serve as “stamps” to 
place in the passports. sticker package 

includes 50 stickers for 
each site. the entire 
package covers the 
needs of 50 travelers. 
It’s a fun and memo-
rable addition to the 
Journey to the cross 
event. 
29-0801G    $19.99

Journey to the Cross
Journey to the cross is a powerful outreach and educational 
event for your congregation and community. through activi-
ties based on scripture, participants of all ages experience the 
joy of Palm sunday, the disappointment of Judas’s betrayal, the 
devastation of the crucifixion, the jubilation of the resurrection, 
and so much more.
Visitors experience Holy Week through their senses: 
smell, taste, touch, hear, and see.
Hand out passports to visitors and guide them through the 
sites of places that Jesus walked. small groups of people walk 
to sites—as few as nine or as many as thirteen—for activities 
that relate to the Passion event. at each station, their senses 
are engaged through an experience-focused activity that 
teaches the biblical Passion account.

Journey with Jesus for a biblical 
walk through Holy Week.

CD-ROM 
Reproducible cD-RoM has a planning 
guide, scripts, passports, many customiz-
able publicity pieces, and eye-catching site 
posters that match the passport stickers. 
this program is great for easter, but can 
be used any time of the year, any time you 
want to study Jesus’ life.
29-0800G    $39.99
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Concordia’s 2011 VBS Order Form               
 

Qty. Stock No. UPC/13-digit ISBN Item Price Total

Starter Kits (pages 6–7)

32-1143VBc 078-777-06637-6 Big Jungle adventure starter Kit $119.99 

Student Resources (pages 8–11)
32-1160VBc 978-0-7586-2631-8 *Preschool swingin’ activity Pack $2.99 

32-1163VBc 978-0-7586-2632-5 *adventure Maps elementary Bible Pack $2.99 

32-1120VBc 078-777-06668-0 *Bible Pal collectibles,                                          1–49 $3.49 

Order 1 per student                                      50–99 $3.29

100+ $2.99

32-1185VBc 078-777-06648-2 Jammin’ Jungle tunes Passalong cD,                    1–49 $4.99 

Order 1 per family                                         50–99 $4.49

100+ $3.99

32-1181VBc 078-777-06644-4 *Humphrey Hippo Puppet $19.99 

32-1123VBc 078-777-06666-6 Big adventure student Buffs 
(2 each of 5 assorted colors, 10)

$14.99 

32-1197VBc 078-777-06665-9 Big Jungle adventure Iron-on (Pack of 10) $12.99 

32-1159VBc 078-777-06663-5 *Big Jungle adventure student certificates  
(Pack of 25)

$9.99 

32-1117VBc 078-777-06671-0 *adventure Body art (Pack of 12) $4.99 

32-1199VBc 078-777-06636-9 *Big Jungle adventure Name tag (Pack of 10) $2.99 

Kiki’s Crazy Crafts (pages 12–13)
32-1172VBc 078-777-06654-3 *adventure shield clip (Pack of 12) $9.99 

32-1175VBc 078-777-06657-4 *Dry land Drum (Pack of 12) $9.99 

32-1173VBc 078-777-06655-0 *Faith Journey Witness Beads (12 sets of 5 beads) $12.99 

32-1171VBc 078-777-06656-7 *He is Risen! sand art (Pack of 12) $7.99 

32-1174VBc 078-777-06658-1 *Heavenly Home crown (Pack of 12) $7.99 

Bible Studies (page 14)
32-1165VBc 978-0-7586-2633-2 *the Wild! Youth Bible study $2.99 

32-1105VBc 978-0-7586-2636-3 *the Wild! Youth leader guide $7.99 

32-1132VBc 978-0-7586-2634-9 compass adult Bible study $9.99 

Easy Decorating (pages 16–19)
32-1110VBc 078-777-06650-5 Big Jungle adventure outdoor Banner $24.99 

32-1138VBc 078-777-06643-7 Bible Memory Verse Posters (Pack of 5) $9.99 

32-1151VBc 078-777-06642-0 Big Jungle adventure color-It-Yourself Mural $9.99 

32-1153VBc 078-777-06645-1 Huge Decorating Posters (Pack of 3) $14.99 

32-1198VBc 078-777-06659-8 Big adventure Balloons (Pack of 25) $9.99 

32-1196VBc 078-777-06646-8 Big Jungle adventure Bible story Posters (Pack of 5) $9.99 

32-1193VBc 078-777-06653-6 *Big Jungle adventure Indoor theme Poster $2.99 

32-1111VBc 078-777-06640-6 Huge Humphrey Hippo Inflatable $26.99 

Leader Resources (pages 20–21)
32-1162VBc 978-0-7586-2643-1 *super Duper Director guide (with cD) $19.99 

32-1145VBc 978-0-7586-2637-0 *sound off, send off opening/closing leader Pack, 
cD & skit scripts

$16.99 

32-1100VBc 978-0-7586-2635-6 *swingin’ Preschool leader guide (with cD) $19.99 

32-1127VBc 078-777-06669-7 *sound off stick (Pack of 5) $12.99 
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32-1147VBc 978-0-7586-2639-4 *Faith Journeys storytelling leader Pack $19.99 

32-1133VBc 978-0-7586-2642-4 *Kiki’s crazy creations craft leader Pack $12.99 

32-1148VBc 978-0-7586-2640-0 *Bobo’s Banana Hut snack leader Pack $12.99 

32-1146VBc 978-0-7586-2638-7 *Big adventure Bible challenge leader Pack (with cD) $16.99 

32-1149VBc 978-0-7586-2641-7 *go Wild game leader Pack $12.99 

32-1130VBc 078-777-06670-3. *Big adventure leader Buffs (Pack of 5) $7.99

Music Resources (pages 22–23)
32-1135VBc 978-0-7586-2645-5 *Jammin’ Jungle tunes Music leader guide $19.99 

32-1184VBc 078-777-06647-5 *Jammin’ Jungle tunes 2-cD leader Pack $19.99 

32-1150VBc 078-777-06641-3 *Jammin’ Jungle tunes song action DVD $19.99 

32-0982VBc 078-777-06309-2 Favorite Bible story songs $14.99 

32-0983VBc 078-777-06310-8 Bible story Memory songs & Rhythms $14.99 

79-0005VBc 078-777-06360-3 Hymns of Faith cD $12.99 

79-0006VBc 078-777-06361-0 Hymns of the church Year cD $12.99 

32-0882VBc 078-777-05953-8 celebrate Jesus! cD Volume 1 $14.99 

32-0883VBc 078-777-05954-5 celebrate Jesus! cD Volume 2 $14.99 

Extras (pages 24–27)
32-1189VBc 078-777-06664-2 *Big Jungle adventure offering envelope (Pack of 25) $1.99 

32-1192VBc 078-777-06652-9 *Big Jungle adventure Doorknob Hanger (Pack of 24) $9.99 

32-1188VBc 078-777-06651-2 *Big Jungle adventure letterhead (Pack of 25) $5.99 

32-1109VBc 078-777-06649-9 *Big Jungle adventure Postcard (Pack of 24) $8.99 

32-1110VBc 078-777-06650-5 Big Jungle adventure outdoor Banner $24.99 

Books (page 28)
59-1550VBc 978-0-5700-7581-3 tiny Baby Moses—arch Books $2.49 

59-1518VBc 978-0-5700-7545-5 Moses‘ Dry Feet—arch Books $2.49 

59-1517VBc 978-0-5700-7544-8 the story of the empty tomb—arch Books $2.49 

56-2460VBc 978-0-7586-1665-4 little things Make Big Differences $6.99

VBS Alternatives (pages 29)
32-0429VBc 978-0-7586-0697-6 Follow the lamb $150.00

29-0800VBc 078-777-06182-1 Journey to the cross $39.99

29-0801VBc 078-777-06183-8 Journey to the cross: Passport stickers  
(13 sets with 50 stickers each)

$19.99

Mission Partner Lutheran Malaria Initiative (page 15)
lMIMNVBc use these tools to advertise 

your partnership with the 
lutheran Malaria Initiative, 
fighting malaria in africa. the 
tools are free but any incremental 
weight will be added to your 
order for shipping costs.

Malaria Net (for display only, untreated) Free

lMIBM1VBc lMI Bookmark 1 (Pack of 25) Free

lMIBM2VBc lMI Bookmark 2 (Pack of 25) Free

lMIBM3VBc lMI Bookmark 3 (Pack of 25) Free

lMIBM4VBc lMI Bookmark 4 (Pack of 25) Free
*one (1) sample of this item (not a packaged quantity) is included in the starter Kit.

Free OUTDOOR Banner
get the outdoor Banner FREE with any order 
of $250 in Big Jungle adventure merchandise.  
offer expires 2/15/2011, but we ship and  
bill when it’s convenient for you.
Your early order allows us to be better stewards by 
helping us plan our inventory. offers may not be 
combined.
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* Retail value based on 
component prices if bought 
separately.
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VBS HEADQUARTERS Concordia Supply
10299 trademark st.    Rancho cucamonga, ca 91730

Our special VBS Offer includes:
• 100% CREDIT—on all eligible 

items returned one week after VBs
• FREE POSTAGE —on orders over 

$50 (code V66)
• FREE PREVIEW—of starter kit and 

all resources
• COMPLETE STOCK—all materi-

als carried in stock throughout the 
summer

• DELAYED PAYMENT—payment 
not due until VBs is over

• SAME-DAY SHIPPING—available 
on rush orders upon request

• BEST VBS TERMS GUARANTEE 
— honor all publisher or VBs dealer 
terms in addition to our special 
offer above

call today to order your starter Kit or VBs stock order!
Call 1-800-521-0751

www.concordiasupply.com


